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Fairbanks Residence, 8th & “D” St., Petaluma,
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An Intimate Italian Bistro

INO’S

RISTORANTE

On the Square

SONOMA

A PIZZA SO GOOD
They Named a City After It!

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Open 6 Days a Week • Lunch and Dinner • Closed Monday

420 First Street East • 707-996-4466

Valentine’s Coming to the Post in February!
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS:

707-762-3260

Doll Show &
presented by,

Pollyanna Doll Club

10% OFF

With mention of this advertisement in the Petaluma Post
OUR

WE B S I T E A T : www.petrose.com

OVER ONE ACRE
OF ROSES TO
CHOOSE FROM!

S KILLMAN L N . C ORONA

G OSSAGE

GRADE 1 Rose Bushes
200 Varieties of Roses
• Hybrid Tea Roses • Climbers
• Heirloom Roses

N

• Shrubs

PETALUMA B LVD . N O .

VISIT

FACTORY
O UTLET

Petaluma Rose Company
581 Gossage Avenue, Petaluma, CA

707-769-8862

Mon-Sat 9:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

February 3, 2002
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Veterans Memorial Building

1094 Petaluma Blvd. So.
Petaluma, CA
(Hwy 101 to Petaluma Blvd. So.)

Admission
With flyer

$4.00
$3.50

Children under 12
free with paying adult.

Puppet Show from
Oakland’s Children Fairyland

11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Free Childrens’ Drawing

For information send S.A.S.E. to:

Pollyanna Doll Club

P.O. Box 4525, Petaluma, CA 94955-4525 (707) 763-5237

Benefits the YMCA Safe House
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Remembering the

TH E FA B U L O U S
Fairbanks and Hill Fami-

T

HIS

WRITER

WAS

FIRST

PETALUMA
in 1974 by Dolph
Hill, who sold me 2 blocks
of downtown Petaluma. This
included a 54,000 square
foot deserted feed mill known
as “Hill Mills”, formerly the
Golden Eagle Milling Co.,
formerly the McNear Milling
Co.
It was a drafty leaking
spider webbed building that
had been started in 1854 as
a warehouse for wild game.
The history of this community is wrapped up in the
history of that building.
My friend, Dolph Hill,
died in 1998 and through
the generosity of his widow,
Christine Hill, I have been
able to compile this brief
local history of two incredible
families who, now, are celebrating their 13th generation
in America since Jonathan
Fairbanks arrived via Galleon
in 1633.
My friend, Dolph, was
BROUGHT TO

“

The history of
this community is
wrapped up in the
history of that build-

”

ing.

Hiram Talbert Fairbanks

the great grandson of the
renowned William Hill, the
grandson of “A.B.” Hill and
the son of Dolph Hill, Sr.
William Hill was born
1829 in New York. He drove
cattle in Wisconsin and was
a barrel maker there until
1853, when he crossed the
Plains in a covered wagon
to California for the Gold
Rush.
William arrived in Hangtown and Coloma to find
that most of the surface gold
was gone by then and what
was to be found was mined
by high pressure hoses used
by large well-established
companies. He heard about
Sonoma County’s potential
and settled in Petaluma to
establish a farm.
Hill acquired a government land grant to get started
and, by 1855, he opened a
mercantile produce store.
Petaluma became a city in
1858. Two years later, William
Hill, sensing the beginning of
a boomtown, started buying
and selling land.
By 1887, he was the largest landowner in Sonoma
and Marin Counties with
6,000 + acres! He also owned
100,000 acres in Mexico.

He was part owner of the
Petaluma Water Co., the
Petaluma Railroad, and the
Petaluma Woolen Mills and

“

The fluid was of
excellent quality
and half the price
of San Francisco

”

water.

was the first President of The
Bank of Sonoma County.
William married Josephine Pilkington in New York
in 1862. They had four sons:
Alex B., Raymond, William
and James. Alex or “A.B.”, as
he was known, would eventually marry Hattie Fairbanks,
thus joining the two great
families, but more about that
later.
The Bank of Sonoma
County was incorporated in
1866 by such well-known
figures as J.A. McNear, William Hill, E. Denman, H.
Meecham and G.R. Codding.
The bank started modestly in a small office on the
southeast corner of Main
and Washington. By 1872,
it had been so successful as
to build and open offices in

Hattie Fairbanks Hill, daughter
of Hiram Talbert Fairbanks.

OLD
PETALUMA
Hist or y & St or ies
a “Magnificent Building” on
the northwest corner of Main
and Washington (now, the
Bank of America location).
William Hill became part
owner and Vice President
of the Petaluma Water Co.
in 1872. At that time, they
had laid eight miles of 7”
iron pipe from the Sonoma
Mountains servicing 550
customers and, it was said:
“The fluid was of excellent
quality and half the price of
San Francisco water.”
Hiram Fairbanks was born
in Indiana in 1827. In 1849,
he crossed the plains on
horseback for the California
gold rush. He and his brothers struck it big on the south
fork of the American River. In
1852, he returned to Indiana
to marry Lucinda Moffet and
he and Lucy began a mercantile and milling Co., which
was very successful there in
1859. Hiram, Lucy and their
4 children crossed the Plains
again to settle in Petaluma.
Imagine how tough that
journey was with 4 children
under the age of six!
In 1876, Fairbanks had
established a milling company in Petaluma called the
Golden Eagle. He was very

Alexander Blake “A.B.” Hill,
son of William Hill.

successful and Hiram went
on to become President of
the Petaluma Board of Trustees (i.e. Mayor) for 3 terms. In
1870, he and A.P. Whitney,
B.F. Tuttle and William Zartman founded the Petaluma
Savings Bank right across
the street from Hill’s Bank of
Sonoma County. H.T. Fairbanks was President.
The two banks were
friendly competitors and
the two Boards of Directors
had all been close personal
friends for years and their
children grew up together.
When A.B. Hill, whose father was president of one
of the banks married Hattie
Fairbanks, whose father was
president of the other bank.
It was more than a marriage,
it was a merger.
It was in fact, one of the
biggest and grandest marital
events in the entire history
of Petaluma. It took place in
1887 at the Fairbanks mansion on the corner of 8th and
“D” Street. (still, the biggest
house in town). When you
drive by this home, you
should look at the marble
carriage stepping stone at
curbside, which has the Fairbanks name carved into it.

William Hill
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Is your child struggling
with reading? We can help!
Clinically proven reading programs for learning
disabilities and auditory processing problems, ages 6-18.
• Lindamood Phoneme Sequencing
• Visualizing/Verbalizing
• Samonas Listening Therapy

• Seeing Stars
• Earobics
• Phono-Graphics

FREE initial phone consultation

K&J

Speech, Language, & Learning Pathways

Celebrating 10 years of helping homeowners
and businesses create beautiful environments
specializing in Trompe L’oeil murals, faux
finishes and handpainted ceramic tiles.

It’s kind of like the Tour de France.
Only you don’t have to shave your legs.

Paintworks & Building

707-781-7424

Petaluma

SPINNING...

GROUP CYCLING CLASSES STARTING NOW

OWNER/DESIGNER KAREN SEQUEIRA

707-762-5203

Megatan Tanning
4 tanning beds with all new bulbs!

1 Month Unlimited Tanning $44
OR 10 Tans for $39

2 for 1 Membership

Come in for details. Expires January 30, 2002.

(707) 778-8889

www.goldsgym.com/petaluma
1310 Casa Grande, Petaluma, CA

Get an Attitude—Visit

ANGELO’S MEATS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Famous Beef Jerky
Full Service Smokehouse
Homemade Sausage and Bacon
Gold Medal BBQ Spiced Tri-tips
Smoked Salmon
New York Steaks

32 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Absolutely Delicioso
BBQ Catering
Roasted Pigs

Angelo’s Italian Taste
Italian Garlic Salsa
Italian Garlic Mustard
Italian BBQ Sauce
Garlic Marinara
Garlic Stuffed Olives
Pickled Garlic

2700 Adobe Rd., Petaluma, CA • 707-763-9586
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Remembering the
(See photo on the cover of
this issue.)
(continued on page 5)
(continued from page 3)
About this time, Hattie’s
brother, William, was sent to
Alaska to establish ports of
call for the mill’s products,
The city of Fairbanks, Alaska
is named after him. At that
same time, William’s cousin,

under Teddy Roosevelt. (The
Alaskan “ports of call” were
important to the entire country as well as to Petaluma.)
In 1808, A.B. became a

“

Charles F. Fairbanks
was Vice Prsident of
the U.S. under Teddy
Roosevelt.

”

Dolph Hill Sr. came along
in 1891 he too was destined to become a banker
and a miller. Dolph Sr.
married Josephine Manning of Tennessee. Dolph
Jr. was born and raised in
the big house on 8th and
“D” and also fit right into the
family business of the Fairbanks and the Hills.
The banks were eventually sold and/or successfully

OLD
PETALUMA
Hist or y & St or ies
WWII from high labor costs
combined with price stabilization on feed and grain.
This was a situation, which
everyone thought the gov-

and the poultry industry died
and many of the Sonoma
County mills closed with its
death.
And so, the Hills and the
Fairbanks (along with the McNear’s) became mainly real
estate holding companies.
BIG real estate holding companies. The town changed, of
course. The poultry industry
and most of the feed industry moved to the south east
of the U.S. where labor and
land prices were cheaper.
And the small poultrymen
were forced to become giant
corporations to survive.
The Fairbanks/Hill family descendants still believe
in the land and still believe
in Petaluma. It’s been my
great pleasure to know some
of these folks. Thank you,
Christine, for your help with
this brief look at two amazing American families. Our
town and our country are
so much the better for their
presence.

Top step: Gus and Dolphe. Second step from top: Nettie, Belle, and Hattie.
Charles F. Fairbanks, was Vice director of the Golden Eagle merged. The Golden Eagle ernment would resolve, but
step: Lucinda
Hiram
Fairbanks.
step: Will,
andafter
Frank. itBottom:
Zol. to resolve it
President of the Middle
United States
Millingand
Co.
When
his son, First
Milling
Co. Zadie,
suffered
did nothing

The City of Petaluma is Offering FREE
TOILETS and/or REBATES for replacing
an existing higher flow toilet(s), greater
than 1.6 gallons of water per flush.

FOR YOUR WORKPLACE:
Free Toilets and Installation!
FOR YOUR HOME:
A $100 Rebate for Each New Toilet!
AVAILABILITY IS ON A
FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVE BASIS.
All old toilets must be recycled.
Call City of Petaluma, Water Conservation

(707) 778-4507

for an application and further information

HappyNewYear
from

WELLS FARGO

Rene Meza, Branch Manager
125 Western Ave.
Petaluma, CA 94952
PHONE:
FAX:

707-762-4588

707-765-6959

Jil Merenco, Branch Manager
373 S. McDowell Blvd.
Petaluma, CA 94955
PHONE:
FAX:

707-763-9779

707-765-9006
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Epicurean Episodes
BY CAROL & JOE DAVIS
www.finediningdetectives.com

Lucy’s Bakery,
Café & Restaurant

T

A casual, fun and delicious dining expe-

DINING DETECTIVES
were out and about
again searching for the
best dining experiences in
The Bay Area. We decided to
take Route 116 (Old Gravenstein Hwy) and ambled our
way up to Sebastopol. Along
the way we stopped at a
few antique stores including
Llano Antiques and School
Bell Antiques, which allowed
us to see some of the local
color. We hadn’t been to
Sebastopol in quite some
time and found it to be a
bustling little town. There are
several unique gift shops, herb
and health food stores, as well
as a great furniture and accessory store, R.S. Basso.
We
entered
Lucy’s
through the Café/Bakery and
made our way past the open
kitchen and brick ovens to
the podium where we were
warmly greeted by Chloe
Beard, the owner and hostess.
Lucy’s just recently moved
into this larger space giving
it more room for both the
café and restaurant. The large
open room has an exposed
brick wall with interesting art
enhancing the atmosphere.
HE

As we listened to some
light jazz, Lisa our waitress, who we found to be
delightful, told us about the
specials. We ordered some
Calistoga sparkling mineral
water and some wines by the
glass and were about to see
why Lucy’s has such a great
reputation.
STARTERS:
Plum Wood Roasted Ribs
with roasted maple orange
yams
We loved the sweetness of
the yams and the fabulous
tender ribs. We highly recommend this starter.
Brick Oven Roasted Mussels with white wine, garlic,
tomatoes and cilantro
This was the best we’ve had
in quite some time especially
the broth which we soaked
up with the bread.
SOUP:
Winter Delicata Squash
with red chile and mint
A spicy hearty soup, add a
salad and it could be a meal
in itself.

Plum Wood Roasted Ribs with roasted maple orange
PIZZA:
Lucy’s Special Pizza with
grilled fingerling potatoes,
peppers, red onions, garlic,
thyme, lemon zest, mozzarella and parmesan
We were surprised to find
that potatoes on pizza were
such a hit!

with sautéed prawns.

ENTREES:
Baked Chilean Sea Bass
with artichoke hearts, fennel, onions, garlic, herbs,
lemon, olives, and garlic
mashed potatoes
The Sea Bass surrounded by
the warm mixture of herbs
and vegetables was succulent and fluffy. We also loved
the garlic mashed potatoes.
Seghesio Zinfandel Braised
Lamb Shanks with white
bean, lemon zest and
cerignola olives over
basmati rich pilaf
The tender, juicy Lamb was
complimented perfectly by
the Basmati rice pilaf.
Organic Fresh Papardelle
with mixed peppers, garlic,
and spinach in saffron broth
A very pleasant combination and generous portion which
was really enough for two meals.
DESSERTS:
Lucy’s Chocolate Kahlua Decadence Cake
This rich flourless chocolate cake was a true joy to eat and
paired perfectly with the recommended 1987 Wares Port.
Lucy’s Holiday Pumpkin Pie with ginger ice cream
Lucy’s makes a great spicy pumpkin pie which we quickly
made go away.
Ginger Cake with lemon whipped cream
This was just fabulous! If you don’t have room for dessert
order it “To Go”… I know we will.

Lucy’s owner Chloe Beard with her sous chef, Ian Banks in front of the famous brick
oven.
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Epicurean Episodes
BY CAROL & JOE DAVIS
www.finediningdetectives.com

Pasta Bella:
California Cuisine

I

SUNDAY
but that didn’t
deter The Dining Detectives from our goal of finding
a new restaurant for brunch.
We drove north on Stony
Point Road past the Washoe
House to Hwy 116 and into
the town of Sebastopol.
We reached Pasta Bella,
a casual dining spot that we
had noticed on our previous
trip to town. We entered and
were warmly greeted by Chef/
Owner Ryn Wood who told
us that she had opened Pasta
Bella almost 4 years ago. She
said that she always felt that
if she created a restaurant
where her parents would be
happy to dine there was a
good chance of success and
she has accomplished her
goal.
Ryn has a wealth of experience in the restaurant business. She started her cooking
career at The Tassajara Zen
Center, and then gained experience at Green’s (Vegetarian)
restaurant in San Francisco
and as actor Don Johnson’s
personal chef.
Jennifer, our waitress,
seated us and helped us
to decide on our choices
from the Brunch Menu. We
T WAS A CLOUDY
MORNING

started by ordering orange
juice, Sunday Mimosas with
Korbel Champagne and fresh
orange juice and a Mango
Italian Soda. We were quite
comfortable listening to light
jazz, drinking our Mimosas
and looked forward to a fine
brunch.
Here are some of the
dishes that we highly recommend.
SOUPS:
Iva’s Soup of the Day—
Corn and Potato Soup
This hearty soup had just the
right consistency and flavorful taste. It warmed us right
up on this chilly morning.
SALADS:
Lorelei—wild greens and
romaine lettuce, green
apples, carmelized walnuts
and gorgonzola crumbles
with champagne-citrus vinaigrette.
This was an excellent salad,
we loved the dressing.
The Mila—with romaine
lettuce, shaved parmigianoreggianito and garlic croutons with Caesar vinaigrette
An excellent Caesar Salad
with a lemony tart taste that
was also a great starter.

SWEET & SAVORY
CREPES:
Sweet Ivy Crepe—lemon
curd with wild berry sauce,
toasted almonds and
whipped cream
This Crepe was great and
perfect for those with a sweet
tooth.
The Lucas Crepe—seared
domestic and oyster mushrooms with grilled portabellas and sautéed sage
sausage in a Marsala cream
sauce
We love mushrooms in this
fabulous crepe.
FRITTATA:
The Nancy Frittata—
A four egg frittata topped
with sautéed spinach,
kalamata olives, fresh
tomatoes and Feta &
Mozzarella cheeses
The spinach was fresh and
flavorful and the raspberries
were a nice touch.
BRUNCH ENTREES:
The Larry—a traditional
benedict with black forest
ham, poached eggs over a
toasted English muffin with
lemon-hollandaise sauce

Sweet Ivy Crepe with lemon curd, wild berry sauce,
toasted almonds and whipped cream.
This was very tasty and amazingly light.
Rowan’s Challah French
Toast—made with Pasta
Bella’s fresh baked Challah
topped with roasted maple
pecans and chicken apple
sausage
This was definitely our
favorite. Great Challah and
sweet toasted pecans.
DESSERTS:
Sudy-Jo Crisp-green apple
and wild berry crisp served
with vanilla bean ice cream
We couldn’t believe we had
room for dessert but were
glad we ordered the crisp.
Great taste, more filling!
Pasta Bella is a casual
dining experience that is the
labor of love of Ryn Wood.
We enjoyed our brunch immensely. We liked the fact
that the salads came in different sizes and that there
were many side dishes so
you could have just what
you wanted. The food was

We’ll be back.

Pasta Bella’s Arturo Ortiz, Marja D’Hollosy, Ryn Wood (owner)
and Raul Guzman (kitchen manager).

especially fresh and tasty,
the service was great and we
look forward to stopping by
soon for dinner. Jennifer, our
waitress raved about dinner
and Pasta Bella’s famous butternut squash ravioli.
Congratulations to Pasta
Bella on its 4th Anniversary.

Jennifer, our waitress,
with dessert.
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Annual Teen
Dance Festival

Post Dates

Annual Jack London
Foundation Auction

T

HE JACK

LONDON FOUNDATION WILL HOLD its annual fundraising Books
& Collectibles Auction at the
Sonoma Community Center
on Saturday, January 19,
2002. The Sonoma Community Center is located at
276 East Napa Street, near
downtown Sonoma. Preview
of auction items is from 12
noon to 1:00 p.m. The auction itself starts at 1:00 p.m.
Admission is free.
Items up for auction include many rare books, first
editions—many signed by
the author including books
by Sherman Alexie, Michael
Cabon, Louise Erdrich, Loren
Estleman, Olivia Goldsmith,
Sue Grafton, Dean Koontz,
Elmore Leonard, Norman
Mailer, Joyce Carol Oates,
AnneRice, Amy Tan, John

T

6TH ANNUAL TEEN
DANCE FESTIVAL will
kick off the new year
at Sonoma State University’s
Evert B. Person Theatre on
Saturday, January 12 in a 7:
30 p.m. start. The Annual
Teen Dance Festival brings
together talented student
dancers from Sonoma, and
surrounding counties, to
share dance skills and dance
education.
According to Virgina Matthews, coordinator of the event,
the purpose of the Teen Dance
Festival is to expose the high
school dancers and choreographers to each other’s artistic
output in the dance field.
More than lP0 dancers
will participate in the festival
coming from Mendocino and
Alameda counties, as well as
Sonoma County. The participating groups include: Analy
High School from SebastoHE

Travolta, John Updike, Gore
Vidal, Alice Walker, and
more! Also: Jack London
books, first and foreign editions; autographed sports
items including baseball
cards, posters, and photographs (pitcher Barry Zito);
autographed celebrity photographs (Raymond Burr,
Jack Lemmon, Victor Borge),
a Sony Handycam Video 8
recorder...and much more!
This auction is sponsored
by the Jack London Foundation, a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of the literary works of
Jack London. The proceeds
from this auction—its sole
fundraiser of the year—are
used to underwrite Writing
Contests for high school
students throughout the U.S.
and to provide supplemen-

tary teaching materials at no
cost to requesting teachers
and educators.
For
more
information about the Auction or
about Membership in the
Foundation, call 707-9962888, fax: 707-996-4107
or e-mail the Foundation at:
jlondon@vom.com.

at 707-524-5445. Regularly
scheduled “drop-in” tours
will resume on April 2, 2002,
the beginning of the new tour
season.
The gardens continue to
be open year-round, all day,
every day, from 8:00 a.m. –5:
00 p.m., free of charge. Interpretive signs throughout the

1.6 acre site identify plants
and describe Burbank’s work.
The site is fully accessible.
The famous horticulturist Luther Burbank lived
and worked in Santa Rosa
for most of his fifty year career until his death in 1926.
Today, the property is a registered National, State, and

PLEASE NOTE:
On January 19, 2002, the
Jack London Foundation will
hold its 32nd Annual Birthday Banquet. The banquet
is in honor of and celebrates
Jack London’s birthday. More
information regarding this
special occasion and/or the
Banquet is available by calling 707-996-2888.

Luther Burbank Home &
Gardens Tour Season
Ends

L

BURBANK HOME
GARDENS at Santa
Rosa & Sonoma Avenues in downtown Santa Rosa
has ended its “drop-in” tour
season as of the end of October. Group tours may still be
arranged by calling the office
UTHER
AND

pol; The College Preparatory
School from Oakland; El
Molino High School Dance
Company in Forestville; the
Santa Rosa High School
Dance Company from Santa
Rosa; and S.P.A.C.E. Feat of
Freedom Dance Company
out of Ukiah.
A feature of the performances will be the showcasing of 18 student and professionally choreographed
works.
The Teen Dance Festival
allows for social interaction
among the dancers as they
share their artistic ideas,
along with sharing work with
the broader community.
The Festival is free, although a $5 donation is
requested. Traditionally this
event has been very well attended, so it is advantageous
to arrive eariv. Parking at the
University is free that eve-

DIRECTIONS FROM PETALUMA:
From Hwy. 101 go west on Washington St. (turns into Bodega Ave.)
bear left on Tomales-Petaluma Road
(past Coast Guard station) turn right
on Hwy. 1 (2 blocks on left).
2 6 9 5 5 H I G H WAY 1, T O M A L E S , C A 9 4 9 71
R E S E R VAT I O N S : 7 0 7 - 8 7 8 - 2 4 0 3

Dinner: Thurs.-Sat. 5-9 • Sunday 4-9 • BAR OPEN DAILY

A Gift Shop That’s Always Changing With the Seasons...

®

Join Us February 2nd
For Our Valentine’s
Open House!
119A Kentucky Street • Downtown Petaluma • 707-762-5337
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Post Dates

Flamenco Music and
Dance in the Schools

S

CO. SCHOOLCHILa
bit of Spanish dancing to go along with their
language lessons, thanks to
Juliana Navarro, a local flamenco dancer.
Ms. Navarro has created
a brief combination performance and introductory lesson designed for elementary
schools, whose students can
participate at the end with
simple rhythmic patterns for
clapping or footwork. Her
group, Los Cuatro Vientos,
is comprised of 2-3 dancers
in full authentic costume and
guitarist/singer James MacColl, who studied flamenco

with gypsies in Spain. The
group performs colorful flamenco dance forms such
as Sevillanas, Fandangos,
Tangos, Zambras, Alegrias,
Guajiras or Rumba.
The entire presentation
lasts 45 minutes, and can
be adjusted to fit the needs
of each school’s schedule.
A small fee covers the cost,
and spring scheduling can
be arranged by calling Ms.
Navarro at 707-762-4091.
Members of this group will
also be participating in an
open stage Flamenco performance at Aram’s, in downtown Petaluma, Saturday,
February 2nd.

ONOMA

DREN CAN NOW LEARN

Lourdes Green is a flight
attendant by day, but after
hours she sometimes joins
the Flamenco group Los
Cuatro Vientos.

ADOBE HARVEST
Catering, Inc.

G ENE G IORGETTI , P RESIDENT

707-795-7222

P.O. Box 453, Penngrove, CA 94951

Don’t Settle For Any Ordinary

IRA

A N E D WA R D J O N E S
Self-Directed IRA Gives You:
• Tax Advantages
• Flexibility

• Tailored Investment
• Personalized Service

Transferring Your Existing IRA Is Easy
CALL

JIM BECKER
Today For Details

City Historic Landmark.

Dream Day Bridal
Shower O
is Coming!
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2002, from
11:00 a.m. to 4:
00 p.m., Robbin Montero
Productions will present the
Dream Day Bridal Show at
the Luther Burbank Center
For the Arts in Santa Rosa.
Three fashion shows featurN

707-778-7780
247 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma, CA 94952
ing a storybook Cinderella
theme will be held at 1:00
p.m., 2:00 p.m, and 3:00
p.m., including bridal gowns
and bridesmaid dresses from
bridal and more, and tuxedos from Selix Formal Wear.
Over 65 booths, and more
than 80 prizes will be given

EdwardJones

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

w w w. e d w a r d j o n e s . c o m

Customer
Service is
Pleasing
People.

DI A BLO
Funding
Group

PHONE:

(800) 605-5557
FAX: (925) 838-6777

NO INCOME / NO ASSET VERIFICATION / NO HASSLE LOANS
• Cash-Out Loans For Any Reason
• Debt Consolidation
• Equity Lines and 2nd Mortgages
• Lowest Jumbo Rates!

• FHA/VA/PERS
• Second Homes
• Construction Loans
• Commercial Loans

“Exclusive Commitments From a Major Bank
To Offer You Below Market Rates.”
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Travel

Belize: The Other Central
American destination
besides Costa Rica
BY JEAN A. COOKE

B

ELIZE IS JUNGLES, ANIMAL PRESERVES,

Mayan
Ruins, and a combination of atolls and islands
bounded by the world’s second largest barrier reef.
We decided to travel
during the first two weeks of
November when hurricanes
are unlikely but still possible.
Hurricane Iris hit southern
Belize just two weeks before our departure killing 21
people on a dive boat. Departing November 3rd, satellite photos tracked Hurricane
Michelle 200 miles offshore
of Belize so it looked like we
would dodge the bullet on
this hurricane. Flying through
Michelle’s outer fringes on our
way down, gigantic bands of
clouds made up a small portion of this huge storm.
Landing in reputedly

unsafe Belize City, the
local newspaper headline
of “Bodies, Bodies… Everywhere” certainly confirmed
that reputation. None were
tourists.
A slow 2-hour pitching
and rolling boat ride to Blackbird Caye in total darkness
and pouring rain awaited us.
Our captain, Jr., navigated
safely through coral reefs
and mangrove swamps. Junior does not use a GPS; he
wouldn’t know how being 60
yrs old and trained in the old
ways by his father.
Not your average vacation, the friendly staff never
tires of serving excellent
meals. Dive masters, boats
and equipment are top
notch. Once I set up my dive
equipment, the staff had everything ready from then on.

All I did was don equipment
and “big step” off the boat.
BLACKBIRD CAYE
RESORT, BELIZE
Stepping on the dock at
Blackbird, guests gathered
around an obviously fake
croc. Not fake at all, Jack the
croc is wild and hangs out by
the pier around dark looking for food handouts from
kitchen staff. No one had to
be told twice not to swim in
the lagoon after dark.
All meals are excellent.
The Belizean owner is proud
of his cooks and hires the
best. Special diets are okay,
they will accommodate.
No planes mar starry
skies nor does the island
have cars. I heard only ocean
and birds on this edge of the
world. Even Jack doesn’t

Porpoises play off the pier at sunrise on Blackbird Caye.

Jack the croc.

make
noise.
Watching
squadrons of dragonflies and
Monarch butterflies around
our oceanside cabanas gives
meaning to the word relaxation between my 3 drift
dives a day. In my porch
hammock, a pelican flies
by, then an osprey screeching triumph holding a crab.
Porpoises play off the pier
at sunrise. Willy Willy’s and
iguanas cross my path.
Dave, Blackbird’s manager, says when hurricanes
come through people leave
the atoll and the buildings
are left to blow away. It’s
cheaper to just rebuild. Natives have jumped ahead a
few generations in a short
time. When local carpenters

come out, they have no architectural plans. They just
go to another cabana, study
the building style and build
from memory. Dave ordered
lumber and carpenters. The
carpenters arrived but no
lumber, nails, saws or tools.
This is typical Caribbean.
What takes 2 weeks to build
in the USA, takes 4 weeks in
the islands.
BLUE HOLE DIVE
A strange geological phenomenon with underwater
stalactites formed when the
cave was dry. The top of the
cavern long since collapsed
creating the famous deep
blue hole. This 20 minute,
130-foot dive is over-rated
although a “must do” for divers with a check off list.
Sharks swim the Hole
although we saw nothing live
in the distant cloudy water.
The eerie sunken stalagtites
are coarsely encrusted, giving texture to these behemoths.
RED-FOOTED BOOBIES
AND FRIGATES
A path used by iguanas and
hermit crabs follows the
shoreline then veers into
jungle. There are Informative
signs about the forest, boobies, frigates, hermit crabs,
lizards and iguanas. Standing
on the bird observation platform at treetop level, the air
was still, hot and humid. Surrounding trees held mating
boobies but only one baby
frigate. Delicate winged frigates make their living stealing
fish from stocky boobies. The
boobies in turn take over
frigate nests. It doesn’t seem
a fair exchange.
(continued on page 11)
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Travel

DISCOUNTS!

On All Major Cruise Lines
Early Booking = Best Fares!

CALL:

Flying
Dutchmen
Travel

707-763-5540
GOLDEN EAGLE CENTER
8 East Washington St.
Petaluma, CA
We always research the best rates—
whether it’s for a cruise, a trip to
Hawaii, or a trip to Disneyland!

P E TA L U M A
Replacing island sand after Hurricane Iris.
(continued from page 10)
THE ELBOW
During two 32-minute dives,
I swam among beautiful big
ocean fish: jacks, groupers,
Atlantic spadefish, grunts,
and big angels. At 40 feet,
two graceful spotted eagle
rays with 6 foot tails swam
in perfect unison with only
inches between their wings.
We watched as they faded
into the murky depths.
We made a rest stop on
a sand spit with a dilapidated
two-story shack. Jr. greeted
the friendly man and woman
caretaker in Creole. Two dogs
roam the island warning of

crocs. The dogs know how to
avoid being croc food.
Due to hurricane Iris,
much sand had washed away.
Hired workers dug sand behind the outlying reef in thigh
deep water, brought it back to
the island, and shoveled sand
behind concrete barriers. I
asked if this sand would all
go away with the next hurricane. “No, the sand stays
and gets leveled.” Talking to

the men, they were grateful
for sunshine and warmth.
Blackbird Caye offers
non-divers snorkeling or fishing trips, canoeing, kayaking
and sailing. Rates include all
meals, transportation from
Belize Airport, and dive/
snorkel/fishing trips.
This is a BEST BUY. Everything is included, even the
Blue Hole.

CITY TRANSIT

SENIORS: $14
STUDENTS: $23
ADULTS:
$29

BLACKBIRD CAYE RESORT
7-Night Dive Packages—$1450-1195
WEB:

http://www.blackbirdresort.com
PHONE: 1-888-271-3483

F

$M5assOagFe

Hot Tubs
Saunas
Cold Plunge
Sundeck
Massage

The
Doll
MercanCollectible & Antique Dolls
Store Hours: 11a.m.-5p.m.
Wed.-Sun.

• Doll repair and restoration
• Doll clothes, hair,

1510 Bodega Ave., Petaluma, CA 94952
(707) 765-6935 • Colleen Richardson

FROGS
415-453-7647

School Street Plaza, Farifax
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C ALL:
Give Your Business a Boost this New Year w
 FOR
ith707-762-3260
anRESERVATIONS
AD in THE
P.O. Box 493,

PETALUMA POST!

Petaluma, CA 94953

SONOMA
PREFERRED

TRAVEL GOODS, GIFTS, AND SO MUCH MORE!

Amber Balshaw—

When the occasion calls for
the very finest, call us!

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

Stop in for our Great January Sale!!
Free Gift! No purchase necessary, just mention this ad!

10-50%

OFF
Storewide!

707-769-7280 • 23 Kentucky St., Petaluma, CA






HAPPY HOURS
Tuesday-Saturday 11-6
Sunday 11-5

Now Open
$25.00 diagnostic with this ad
· Repairs · Service · Sales · Home Service · Troubleshooting ·
· Rebuilt Computers · Rentals · Networking · Upgrades ·

26 4th St., @ B St., Petaluma, CA (707) 766-7350

Monday-Friday 9:00-5:30
Saturday 10:00-2:00
and by appointment

Andiamo
Briggs & Riley
Eagle Creek
Lewis N. Clark & more

9 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma CA
(Location of former Music Coop)

(707) 778-8388

20%
OFF

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE*

2 DAYS ONLY!

Sat. Jan. 19th & Sun. Jan 20th
HERE IS AN OPORTUNITY TO BUY AT A GREAT SAVINGS.
We don’t have a sale very often, but when we do it’s a WOW!
• INCENSE • CANDLES • JEWELRY
• GOBLETS
• POTTERY
• STATUARY

• PEWTER
• CRYSTALS

And hundreds of eclectic items
15 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma 707-763-6155
SALE HOURS: 9:30–6 P.M. SUNDAY 10-6
P.M.
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www.massageincofcotati.com

MASSAGE INC
We Provide the Following Services:
• Deep Swedish $60 for 1 hour
• Deep Tissue $75 for 1 hour
• Sports Massage
• Couples Massage
• Facials

Gift Certificates Available

Special
OfferSWEDISH
MASSAGE
$54.95 FOR 1 HOUR

AT OFFICE HELPER!

Choosing an office
products supplier
...made easy:
• Wide Selection...no, make that HUGE selections of items.
Call our pros with your unusual requests.
• Prompt Delivery...of your entire order the next business
day. Free. No matter how small.
• Great Prices Everyday...the service and selection don’t
cost extra.

NEW!!!!

OFFICE HELPER now carries
the LATEST RELEASES in Baseball, Football
and Basketball Cards—All at Discount Prices!
•
•
•
•

707-792-0555 • 800-792-0555 • 325 E. COTATI AVE., SUITE D • COTATI

Don’t compromise with
the club stores and office
products chain stores.
The locally-owned and
operated clear choice is...

Brands Like:

Topps Finest Football
Fleer Skybox Basketball
Leef Football
Donruss Football

PHONE:

1 3 30 Ross St., Petaluma, CA
8 00-640-4442 F A X : 800-933-7964
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On January 1, 2002, California’s
������������������������������������������������������������������������������
farmers and ranchers will be able to
work with a powerful new name in
ag lending: American AgCredit.
Because on that day, Pacific Coast
Farm Credit and Central Valley Farm
Credit will begin to operate as one.
We’ll create a stronger financial
��������������
institution that’s highly experienced in
� ���������� �����������������
the business of farming and ranching.
� ����������������������������������������
One that offers more competitive
� ������������������������������
interest rates, more capital and more
� ������������������
personalized service.
� ���������������
In fact, the only thing that won’t
� �������������������
change is our commitment to you.
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Product
Financial
Development
ABOUT YOUR MONEY Workshop
BY JIM BECKER

What can I do to protect my
401(k), IRA, or other retirement
plans after a layoff?

Y

OU COULD, OF COURSE,

cash out your 401(k)
and take a lumpsum distribution. After all,
the money is yours, and it’s
readily available. However,
there are some big negatives
to cashing out your 401(k).
First, you’ll have to pay ordinary income taxes on the
money—possibly including
an immediate 20 percent
withholding. And, if you’re
under 55, you may have to
pay a 10 percent penalty. But
most importantly, you’ll wipe
out a significant source of
your retirement savings, and
you’ll lose the advantage of
having money accumulate
on a tax-deferred basis.
Instead of liquidating
your 401(k), you may want
to roll the money over to an
IRA—either a traditional IRA,
in which your earnings grow
tax-deferred, or a Roth IRA,
which offers tax-free withdrawals, provided you meet
certain conditions.
(If you move your 401(k)
money into an IRA, consider
using a “direct rollover,” under
which the funds go directly
from your old plan to your
IRA, with no withholding.)
After you get your 401(k)
money into an IRA, what
then? Won’t you be penalized for taking money out?
Not necessarily. You can
make penalty-free withdrawals from your IRA as long as

you take “substantially equal
periodic
payments”—as
determined by an IRS formula—for at least five years
and until you reach 59 1/2.
For example, if you start taking these payments at 50,
you must keep taking them
until you’re 59 1/2. But if
you don’t start collecting this
money until you’re 55, you’ll
have to keep making withdrawals until you’re 60.
If you think you may
get another job soon, then
you may want to place your
401(k) money in a “rollover
IRA,” from which you can
eventually move assets into
a new employer’s retirement
plan, if permissible.
As you can see, there
are many tax-related issues
pertaining to IRAs, so you’ll
want to consult with your tax
adviser before making any
decisions on rollovers.
Aside from moving it to
an IRA, what else can you do
with your 401(k) if you leave

your current employer? For
one thing, you can just leave
it alone. Even though you
won’t be able to make any
new contributions to your
plan, you can probably leave
it with your former employer
and continue to benefit from
tax-deferred earnings growth.
If you choose this route,
though, what can you do to
boost your income? One possibility is to restructure your
investment portfolio. If you
have many growth-oriented
investments, you may want
to shift some of these assets
toward income-producing
vehicles, such as bonds. But
don’t abandon your growth
vehicles completely —you
will need them to eventually
provide retirement income.
Ultimately, you can protect your retirement plan,
even after a layoff. So take the
time to make the right decision—it’s worth the effort.

JIM BECKER is a local investment representative with
Edward Jones Investments and handles various retirement plans and investments for individuals and businesses. He conducts many local seminars and teaches
investment basics at the Petaluma Campus of Santa Rosa
Junior College.
JIM MAY BE CONTACTED AT:
247 North McDowell, Petaluma, CA
PHONE: 707-778-7780

Start the New Year off with an advertisement in the

PETALUMA POST

F O R R E S E R VAT I O N S C A L L :

707-762-3260

P.O. Box 493, Petaluma, CA 94953

P

r oduct Devel opment ,
a two and a half hour
workshop which covers research and protection of
intellectual property including copyrights, trademarks
and patents will be held from
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Redwood Empire Small Business Development Center
(RESBDC), 606 Healdsburg
Avenue in Santa Rosa.
The workshop will be
lead by Steve Schneider,
small business consultant
and coordinator of the Sawyer Center, which provides
services and resources to

sustain the inventive process
and general business development.
Registration fee of $50
per person includes this workshop and the workshop, “The
Business Plan.” The Redwood
Empire Small Business Development Center is hosted
by Santa Rosa Junior College
through the California Community College Chancellor’s
Office, with funding from the
U.S. Small Business Administration and the California
Technology, Trade and Commerce Agency. For more
inforrnation, call (707) 524-

Hair Mania
ANY PERM
or Highlight

• Color Correction• Highlights•
Low lights•
Perms• Spiral
Perms• Waxing•
Men• Women•
Children

walk-ins welcome¹•¹affordable prices¹•¹open 7 days¹•¹barber on staff

132 KENTUCKY ST., PETALUMA, CA •¹707-762-6259

CHECK CENTER
•Checks Cashed •
 Payroll Advances707-781-9333155 Petaluma Blvd. N.
KHALID
P
 etaluma, CA¹94952
A L I  BRANCH MAN-
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Wine Country

Sonoma Co. residents
enjoy “Vintage Winter Values”

conditions vary with each
package. Among the offers:

S

COUNTY RESIwho want to get
away for some rest and
rejuvenation without the expense of air travel can enjoy
some of the most beautiful
inns, restaurants and attractions in the world with
Vintage Winter Values, in
Sonoma County. This comprehensive collection of travel
packages and offers ranges
from 15% to nearly 50% off,
and will help residents enjoy
a winter vacation whether it’s
a lunch or evening getaway
for a meal or overnight stays
close to home.
The approximately 75
“Vintage Winter Values” offers are good for hotels inns,
restaurants. tours and shops
around the county and cover
areas such as Sonoma, Glen
Ellen, Rohnert Park, Cloverdale, Petaluma, Jenner, Windsor, Monte Rio, Guerneville,
Sebastopol,
Healdsburg,
Occidental, Santa Rosa, and
Bodega Bay.
Travel-related (non-lodging) offers are also available
in Graton, Kenwood, Geyserville, and Forestville. The
values vary from place to
place, and all are valid now
through March 31, 2002.
Room and suite upgrades, extra nights free,
complimentary meals and
wine, wine tastings, tours,
spa treatments, golf, and inroom massage are among the
discounts and value-added
offers. The components and
ONOMA
DENTS

The Sonoma Mission Inn
& Spa in Sonoma is offering the Rejuvenation Escape
package including: deluxe
accommodations, one 50minute spa treatment per
person; or one round of golf
per person, including cart;
spa breakfast; valet parking; nightly Sonoma County
winemaker; bottle of wine
upon arrival; guided hikes;
fitness classes (yoga, meditation, step, Tai chi, etc.).
Price (two people, double
occupancy):
$430
per
weekday or weekend night
(42% savings over the regular weekday package rate;
47% savings over the regular
weekend package rate).
The Sonoma Coast Villa Inn
& Spa in Bodega offers the
Villa Country Experience,
including two nights in a
junior suite, two 120-minute
spa treatments and a bottle of
Korbel Brut Champagne.
Price: $645 weekdays (25%
savings); $765 weekends
(1% savings)
Petaluma’s Cavanagh Inn
Bed & Breakfast offers its
Vintage Lodging, Vintage
Meals package including
lodging at the 100-year-old
inn, afternoon wine, full
breakfast and dinner for two
at the River House Restaurant, a pleasant walk from
the Inn.

M

OST GROWERS AND
WINEMAKERS

AGREE

that change is in
the air. Thus, the upcoming
Dollars & Sense Seminar,
a Sonoma County Grape
Growers Association annual
event, is titled: “A Taste of
Things to Come.” It will be
held January 16, 2002 at
Santa Rosa’s Luther Burbank
Center.
Very few growers or
winemakers are certain of
what changes are in store
or who will be affected.
Will it be small vineyards or
large wine growers, or both?
How might wine makers be
affected? What changes are
likely in wine markets? And,
why? For insight into those
questions, SCGGA has assembled a top-flight group of
experts from the wine community.
For example, “Grape
Market Prospects” will be
presented by Barry Bedwell,
Ciatti Grape Brokerage, LLC.
He will be followed by Tom
Hobart, Senior Vice-President of Winery Operations,
Allied Domecq Wines (Clos
du Bois Wines), discussing “What is the Market for
Sonoma County Wines?”

John Gillespie, Wine
Market Council. will address
“Building the Consumer Base
for Wine.” Next up: Tom Shelton or Craig Williams, Joseph
Phelps Winery, talk-ing about
“Sustainability: Quality, Ecology and Community.”
The final presentations
include “Effects of Economic
Cycles on Growers and Wineries” by Dennis Groth of
Groth Winery and Don Groth
of White Oak Vineyards and
Winery, and “Quality: WinWin Strategies for Growers
and Winemakers” by Mary
Hall, Vineyard Manager, Acacia and Etude Wineries.
Attendees may visit the
Trade Show featuring over 30
vendors, during the seminar.
The Trade Show and Seminar
Registration open at 7:45
a.m. Seminar presentations
begin at 8:30 a.m., with a
welcome by Hector Bedolla,
SCGGA President.
Registration
before
January 10th is $60 for
SCGGA members, $120 for
non-members. For reservation information call SCGGA
at 707-829-3963.

SERVING DIM SUM EVERYDAY
Delicious, high-quality food for the most discriminating diner.
Winner of Sonoma County
Favorite Ethnic Food Award—Entertainment ‘97/KZST

Price: $135 per night weekdays (25% savings); $153
per night weekends (15%
savings)

Fourth & “Sea”
burgers, fish & chips, ice cream and more
food to go, open 7 days for lunch & dinner
phone orders welcome

707-762-6424

SCGGA Dollars
& Sense Seminar Announced

101 4th St. at C, Petaluma, CA

THE CANTON
R ESTAURANT

Always Healthy • NO MSG • We Deliver

707-778-8000

951 Lakeville St. • Petaluma Gateway Shopping Center (near Lucky Market)
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Leisure

A Spa Simply Named
Frogs

T

O KICK OFF

2002 AND TO

CELEBRATE ONE OF THE
FINER PLEASURES IN LIFE,

we’re going to explore and
report to you about the many
day spas throughout the
greater Bay Area. With such
an abundance and variety of
spas to choose from, where
do we start? This month I
visited Marin County, to a
popular and somewhat hidden oasis in Fairfax, a spa
simply named Frogs.
Frogs has been around
for a solid ten years now, but
many still have never heard
of it. After experiencing a
few hours there, I believe the
locals are trying to keep it a
secret for themselves! This
spa has two very hot saunas,
two privately enclosed hot
tubs with strong jets, one
“community use” hot tub, a
lovely sun/moon deck and
a very icy “cold plunge”.
They also have an impressive
seven massage rooms with a

team of a couple dozen very
experienced, friendly and
professional massage therapists to choose from.
Upon entering I was
greeted by Paula Hale, the
owner and manager of Frogs.
After oohing and aahing over
her chipper aviary next to the
front desk and the colorful
and unique saltwater fish in
a nearby tank, she offered
me some holiday cookies
and gave me a quick tour of
the premises, which seemed
like a labyrinth at first. She
explained that the oldfashioned cedar wood saunas and the modern hot tubs
were all new, freshly installed
in the last year.
As a steaming, towel
clad person scurried past

“

With such an abundance & variety
of spas to choose
from, where do we

”

start?

us from the cold outdoors
back into the cozy sauna,
Paula explained that this
was a clothing optional
facility. She said that while
most visitors choose to go
“au naturél,” she requires a
certain amount of modesty
and respect for the comfort
of everybody. With that said,
she handed me a towel and
I was on my way to total relaxation.
I started out with a soak
in one of the private hot tubs
for about half an hour. After I
rinsed off in the shower and
rehydrated, my masseuse
escorted me into a magical
massage room. It was warm
with flannel sheets and a
blanket, some lightly scented
candles burning at the windows overlooking gorgeous
green trees covered with ivy.
My masseuse was trained
in Swedish massage techniques with an emphasis on
deep tissue and accupressure
She really seemed to know
what she was doing and

north
bay
leisure
BY JESSICA GRACE

put me right into la-la land.
Afterward, she suggested that
I rest in the sauna to help rid
me of unwanted toxins and
for a deeper relaxation. Who
was I to argue? After another
half an hour, I was jelly.
Overall, Frogs was a
great experience. Both employees and clients were very

friendly and the atmosphere
was relaxed. One of the best
aspects of this spa is that you
can call at a moment’s notice
and still get in for a massage
or hot tub. Also, the prices
are more than reasonable.

FROGS
1/2 hour Private Hot Tub and 1 hour Massage—$70
3 Hour Pass Includes: “Community Use”
hot tub, sauna, cold plunge and sun deck—$15
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

Frogs entrance at 10 School Street, Fairfax.

10 School Street Plaza, Fairfax, CA
415-453-7647 (for appointments and directions)

Monday-Friday 7 A.M.-9 P.M.
Saturday 10-5
Sunday 11-2

617 E. Washington, Petaluma, CA 94952

707-763-1814

12 Tanning Beds • Monthly Specials • No Appt. Necessary • Certified Salon • High Performance
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Investigating crime with
reporter Ed Montgomery
BY BILL SOBERANES

T

HE DEATH OF REPORTER

ED MONTGOMERY didn’t
make front-page news,
but his stories in the 1950’s
made blazing headlines.
Ed Montgomery, who
retired in 1975, probably had
more contacts with the FBI
than any newsman in Northern California. He was an
investigative reporter for the
San Francisco Examiner, and
in 1950 he won the Pulitzer
Prize.
It was Montgomery who
introduced me to the mobster Mickey Cohen, who was
one of the characters in the
1975 hit movie “Bugsy.”
Besides
having
FBI
contacts, Montgomery had
contacts with underworld figures, and these were some of
the reasons that made him a
legendary investigative newsman. He had a rare talent of
getting information from both
the good guys and the bad.
In 1955 Montgomery
was lauded for his discovery
of kidnap victim Stephanie
Bryan. This discovery led police to Burton Abbott, who
was convicted of the crime.
The Stephanie Bryan
kidnapping had a Petaluma
twist that I worked on with
Montgomery. A Petaluman,
who was known to have visited the place where Stephanie Bryan’s body was found
was under suspicion, and he
called me. Another reason
for the Petaluman being a
suspect, he was once married
to a woman who presented
evidence in the kidnapping.
This man proved his innocence, because he had an
alibi for where he was when
the kidnapping took place.
The Petaluma man was never
mentioned in the news. That
was a good thing, as he was
proven to be not involved
after investigation.
Ed Montgomery’s coverage of the execution of
convicted murderer Barbara
Graham and his attempt to
prove her innocent were the
basis of the movie “I Want
to Live.” The role of Barbara

Graham in this movie won
an Academy Award for actress Susan Hayward.
Years after the conviction of Barbara Graham, Ed
told this columnist he didn’t
look upon Graham as a pure
citizen, but he said he still
believed she was innocent.
His belief in her innocence
caused many debates on the
death penalty in California.
Ed told me there were
many unsolved crimes and
that in some cases prosecutors are too anxious to get
a conviction when the evidence was very slim. In some
such cases they got a conviction. He went on to say, “I
try to get all the evidence,
even on those who are
being charged, before making a personal verdict. Many
times with a lot of evidence
I wasn’t certain that the person charged was guilty. That’s
why I think the conviction
should be without a shadow
of a doubt.”
Unlike reporters who
do interviews, Montgomery
spent a lot of time digging
up evidence, and that was a
time-consuming job that most

newsmen today do not do.
As Jack Louck, who was
one of the presidents of the
San Francisco Press Club
said, Montgomery was the
best detective in the San Francisco area and one of the best
in his field in the world. That’s
one of the ways I’ll always
remember him, and as the
guy who told me to try to be
correct as possible when you
write.
I’ll long remember the
stories Ed Montgomery told
at the San Francisco Press
Club. At that time the traditional Black Cat was on the
table, which meant that the
stories were off record, and
not to be printed. He spoke
about his connections with
the law people and about the
criminal element. I’m sorry he
didn’t put these stories in a
book. I remember columnist
Herb Caen saying that Montgomery was among the greatest crime-solving newsmen,
and in, some ways I looked
upon him as a real Sherlock
Holmes.
Montgomery, who was
82 years old at the time of
his death, came from a dif-

Best of Bill

By Bill Soberanes

columnist-peopleologist

This article originally appeared in the
Petaluma Argus-Courier. Bill Soberanes’
column and “My Fascinating World of
People” appear regularly in the Argus-Cou-

ferent breed of newsmen. In
the days when he was looked
upon as the great investigative reporter and as a better
sleuth than most lawmen, reporters frequented the plush
and not-so-plush nightclubs
in San Francisco.
I made the rounds of
many of the clubs with the
late, great photographer Ken
Arnold. He always said that
this is the most exciting business, because you meet so
many interesting people and
get involved in all kinds of
action.
In those days, Petaluma’s
own Diamond Mike Gilardi
was a regular on the San Francisco nightclub beat and so
was Prescott Sullivan, whose
father was born in Petaluma.
Sullivan was called the most
colorful sports columnist in
the country. He worked for
the San Francisco Examiner.
When Sullivan retired, Wells
Twombly came on the scene,
and at the time of his untimely
death he was being called the

Bill Soberanes, left, with Ed Montgomery, and Joe Rosenthal.

most sophisticated writer
in his field. Both Wells and
Sullivan gave much.publicity
to the World’s Wristwrestling
Championship that’s held annually in Petaluma.
Ed Montgomery was
around when San Francisco
was the home of many colorful characters and even
legendary figures. In this
feature’s photo you see Montgomery sitting between Joe
Rosenthal and this columnist.
Rosenthal, who is still around,
became a worldwide figure
because of his photograph of
the Marines raising the flag
on Mount Suribachi on Iwo
Jima Island. This photo by Joe
Rosenthal has been classified
as the most publicized taken
in World War II.
Ed Montgomery was
an investigative reporter, a
crime solver and a friend that
I miss.
(Columnist Bill Soberanes is the
founder of the International People
Meeters-People Finders Club.
He’s met hundreds of celebrities
and local personalities during his
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Urban Legends

Veterans Dividend
doesn’t pay off
BY JAN HAROLD BRUNVAND

N

EVER TRY TO FOOL A
STORYTELLER.

A case
in point involves
Cindy Guthrie, a professional
storyteller in Akron, Ohio.
The story she sent to me
begins with neatly printed
form headed “PLEASE PASS
THIS ALONG TO YOUR
PARENT, OR FRIEND, IF
NOT APPLICABLE TO YOURSELF.” Guthrie’s husband, a
clergyman, received several
copies of this from his barber
so that he could distribute
them to veterans in his congregation.
The notice claimed that
Congress had recently passed
a bill granting World War II
veterans a dividend of 65 cents
per $10,000 of their insurance
for each month of their active
duty. The flier warned that,
“THE DIVIDEND CANNOT
BE RECEIVED UNLESS IT IS
REQUESTED.”
Suspiciously, a sample
dividend figure quoted was
off by $1, and the mail-in
form addressed to the Veterans Administration regional
office in Philadelphia began

ARMY PVT. AARON J.
MARTINEZ has graduated
from basic combat training
at Fort Jackson, Columbia,
South Carolina. During the
nine weeks of training, the
soldier received instruction
and practice in drill and ceremony, marching, rifle marksmanship, armed and unarmed
combat, map reading, field
tactics, military courtesy,
military justice system, physi-

rather un-bureaucraticly, “Dear
Sir or Madam.”
Her storyteller’s instincts
alerted, Guthrie decided to
query me about the matter.
Then, a few days later the
Akron Beacon-Journal, as
have many newspapers before it, debunked the veterans
dividend story, headlining its
report “VA Calls Circular a
Hoax,” and tracing it back
30 years.
The Veterans Insurance
Dividend appeals to human
desire, if not human experience. Who wouldn’t like to
discover a cash benefit that
you were eligible for and
unaware of?
During the last 40 years,
thousands of veterans have
heard the rumor and applied for their supposed
dividends. The story surfaced
around 1948, according to
VA spokesmen, and different
forms of the printed notice
pop up regularly, setting off
new waves of applications.
Just a few days after I
heard from Cindy Guthrie,
retired Marine Col. W.G.

Swigert wrote me from California describing his embarrassing encounter with the
same story in summer 1986.
Swigert’s son brought home
a copy of the flier that his fiancee’s mother had received
from a colleague.
The colonel wrote, “The
amount wasn’t enough to
make me an instant millionaire, but it wasn’t insignificant.” The next day he
mailed his application, and
two weeks later Parade magazine ran a story debunking
the claim. Swigert never
heard from the VA.
The Veterans Insurance
Dividend is more a hoax or
rumor than a true legend, because it lacks narrative content.
The closest that most versions
come to a storyline is when
they allude to veterans who
have supposedly collected.
Yet this hoax does share
some characteristics of a
bona fide Urban Legend: For
example, one version says
that payments of “55 cents to
$1,000” are possible, figures
evidently derived from the

cal fitness, basic first aid, and
Army values, principles, and
traditions.
He is the son of Debra
Martinez of 110 Jessie Lane,
Petaluma, CA. Martinez is a
1999 graduate of Novato Adult
High School, Novato, CA.

quantities, field and garrison
kitchen operations; and general operation of Army dining
facilities, including cleaning
and housekeeping, sanitation
measures, and storage of subsistence items.
Arden is the daughter
of Robert R. Arden of 464
Crivelli St., Sonoma, CA, and
Glenda K. Smith of 4901
Spring Hill Road, Petaluma,
CA. She is a 1999 graduate
of El Molino High School,
Forestville, CA.

ARMY PVT. DANIELLE R.
ARDEN has graduated from
the food service specialist
advanced individual training
course at Fort Lee, Petersburg, Virginia.
The service member
was trained to perform preliminary food preparation
procedures according to
Army production schedules
and recipes; cook, bake and
serve food in large and small

ARMY PVT. AMBER R.
SABOLBORO has graduated
from basic combat training
at Fort Jackson, Columbia,
South Carolina.
During the nine weeks of

more common “65 cents per
$10,000.” The name of the
VA Center in Philadelphia
also varies, though the P.O.
Box and Zip code stay fairly
consistent.
George B. Griffin, a writer
for the Worcester, Mass., Evening Gazette sent me an account of his experiences with
the vets’ story. He had looked
into the claims made by the
fliers and written a denial of
them in 1981.
The Evening Gazette
reader-response column then
debunked the dividend myth
in 1986. In both instances
spokespersons from the Boston VA office denounced the
story as a complete fabrication. Nevertheless, inquiries
were coming in to VA offices
at the rate of about half million per year.
Then, last winter, another
version of the flier started circulating in his newspaper’s
offices, especially through
the efforts of an editor who
distributed copies to fellow
veterans on the staff and
posted one on the city room
bulletin board.
Griffin had to dig out
the previously published
debunkings in order to convince co-workers that the
story was false. But his editor
wasn’t convinced until Griffin pointed out that he, the
editor himself, had edited the
1981 debunking story.
People trust this plausible
story not simply out of wishful thinking, but because an
authoritative-looking printed
training, the soldier received
instruction and practice in
drill and ceremony, marching, rifle marksmanship,
armed and unarmed combat,
map reading, field tactics,
military courtesy, military
justice system, physical fitness, basic first aid, and
Army values, principles, and
traditions.
She is the daughter of
Dixie Sabolboro of 15 West
St., Petaluma, CA, and Milan
Sabolboro of 3905 Via Lucia
Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Sabolboro is a 2001 graduate
of San Antonio High School,
Petaluma, CA.

form cites specific figures
and an actual address. There
is usually even an index
number for the claimed congressional bill.
Other unverifiable rumors circulate in printed or
photocopied form, including
warnings against imaginary
health and safety threats, and
accounts of fictional drug
crimes or child abduction
cases.
The government in general and the military in particular—with their complex
offices and regulations—are
the subjects of several Urban
Legends.
I have in mind, for starters, stories about a verbose
government memo setting
the price of cabbage, about a
mix-up in orders that assigns
a mathematics teacher to
command a battleship, and
about outrageous benefits
that welfare recipients have
supposedly received within
the letter of the law.
I also have on file a suspicious story about someone
in Washington secretly selling arms to Iranians to raise
funds for the contras. It’s
amazing how unbelievable
the legends about government can become!
Send your questions and
Urban Legends to Jan Harold Brunvand in care of this
newspaper. The volume of
mail precludes individual replies, but Professor Brunvand
will respond to incidents of
general interest here.
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Theatre

Shakespeare Festival to
visit Napa Valley schools An Evening With
Noel Coward

A

CTORS FROM THE RE-

OREGON
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
will be visiting schools
throughout the Napa Valley
as well as performing for the
public at a special evening
at Domaine Carneros as
part of Napa Valley Opera
House’s Performing Arts in
the Schools program.
January 14-30, actors
from Ashland
Oregon’s
Shakespeare Festival will
visit Calistoga Junior and Senior High Schools, Silverado
Middle School, Napa High
School, Vintage High School,
American Canyon Middle
School, Robert Louis Stevenson Middle School, Redwood
Middle School, and St. Helena High School.
Actors will perform exNOWNED

cerpts from Shakespearean
plays in addition to excerpts
from classic and contemporary literature. Students will
be treated to interactive performances and many will participate in small workshops
with the actors.
Friday, January 25th, the
public is invited to attend a
special 7:00 p.m. evening
performance at Domaine
Carneros. A limited number of
tickets, costing $25.00 each,
are available by calling the
Napa Valley Opera House at
707-22-OPERA (226-7372).
The Napa Valley Opera
House is pleased to present this program as part of
its Performing Arts in the
Schools program. The Opera
House also brings San Francisco Opera Guild’s Opera a

BBQ OYSTERS

la Carte, Berkeley Repertory
Theatre, Jim Gamble Puppets
and Magical Moonshine Theatre to schools throughout
the Napa Valley.
The Napa Valley Opera
House, an historic 1879 theatre, is in the final stages of
renovation and will open as
a state-of-the-art performing
arts center offering top-quality music, dance and theatre.
The downstairs Theatre Cafe
opens in 2002 and the upstairs Margrit Biever Mondavi Theatre opens in 2003.
For more information on Performing Arts in the Schools
or the Napa Valley Opera
House, please call 707-22OPERA (226-7372).

Fri., Sat., & Sun.

HOT BBQ OFF THE GRILL:
Tri-Tip
Chicken
Beef Ribs
$9.99
Pork Ribs
$13.99
Baby Back Pork Ribs
$16.99

$6.99/lb.
(Half)
$3.99
(Half)
$5.99

(Full)

(Half)

$7.99

(Full)

(Half)

$8.99

(Full)

HOT BBQ SANDWICHES:
(soft roll, meat, mayo, tomato, onion)

BBQ Tri-Tip in Sauce

(1/3 lb.) $5.99
(1/2 lb.) $6.99

PHONE:
707-773-1271
FAX:
707-773-1272

Located on Petaluma Blvd. No. at the corner of Corona Rd. and Skillman Ln.

B

A brilliant tribute to the
famous playwright

EGINNING JANUARY 24TH,

for the first time since
its acclaimed run at
the Mark Hopkins Hotel, Pacific Alliance Stage Company
will present an expanded
version of An Evening With
Noel Coward using full dimensional lighting and sets.
Craig Jessup will recreate his
role of the brilliant English
playwright and songwriter,
who, at the time of the show,
is in the twilight of his career,
awaiting to perform for—as
Coward called it—the “Nescafe Society” at the Desert
Inn, Las Vegas. Mr. Jessup
has performed with Pacific
Alliance Stage Company in
previous productions of Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas,
Sanders Family Christmas,
Popcorn and You Can’t Take
It With You. Other Bay Area
credits include originating the
role of Fritz in Fanny at Chez
Pannise at the Julia Morgan
Theatre, Moving Picture for
the Magic Theatre and the
role of Father in Family Tree
which was awarded Best of
Fringe at this year’s San Francisco Fringe Festival.
A veteran cabaret artist,
Mr. Jessup has been entertaining in theatres, cabarets
and concert halls throughout
the United States, Canada
and Europe for the last 25
years; including an extensive tour of the musical,
Jacques Brel is Alive and

Well and Living in Paris
with Ruth Hastings and Barry
Lloyd which culminated in
a command performance at
the Belgian National Opera
Company.
Pacific Alliance Stage
Company’s Artistic Director,
Michael Grice, will be at
the helm of the production.
This will be his second directorial achievement for the
2001-2002 season, having
just finished work on the classic comedy You Can’t Take It
With You. He will also direct
the legendary Tim Rice and
Andrew Lloyd Webber masterpiece, Jesus Christ Superstar, which will perform at
Spreckels in May of 2002.
An Evening With Noel
Coward performs for three
weeks, January 24th through
February 10th, in the Bette
Condiotti Theater, Thursday at
7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 8:00 p.m., Sunday at 2:
30 p.m. One price of $14 on
Thursday and Friday; $18 full,
$15 youth/senior on Saturday
and Sunday. Tickets may be
purchased at the Spreckels
Performing Arts Center Box
Office Tuesday through Saturday from 12-5 p.m., or by
calling 707-588-3400. For
more information about An
Evening With Noel Coward,
please call Gene Abravaya at
707-588-3429.
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Music

Santa Rosa Symphony
pays tribute to literary
classics

L

Man of
LaMancha AND West
Side St or y hit the
Broadway stage, composers
since the 17th century have
been using Cervantes’ Don
Quixote and Shakespeare’s
Romeo and Juliet to launch
their creative offerings.
The Santa Rosa Symphony will pay tribute to
these literary classics on
January 12-14 when it performs excerpts from the
ballet Romeo and Juliet by
Serge Prokofiev, Don Quixote by Richard Strauss with
soloists Carter Brey, cello
and Linda Ghidossi-DeLuca,
viola, and the Queen Mab
Scherzo from Hector Berlioz’
symphonic setting of Romeo
and Juliet.
The performances, under
the baton of Music DirecONG

BEFORE

tor Jeffrey Kahane, will take
place at 8 p.m. on Saturday,
January 12th, at 3 p.m. on
Sunday, January 13th, and at
8 p.m. on Monday, January
14th, at the Luther Burbank
Center.
To date, well over 30
operas, ballets, symphonic
settings, musicals and films
have been spawned by images of windmill warfare and
balcony serenades. Strauss’
setting of Don Quixote is
subtitled “Fantastic Variations
on a Theme of Knightly Character.” Set in a grand theme
and variation form, we follow the sentimental knight,
portrayed by the solo cello,
on his delusional escapades,
his musings on ideal love
and his deathbed revelation, all accompanied by his
sidekick, Sancho Panza. The
comical theme assigned to
Sancho will be performed on

the viola by Linda GhidossiDeLuca, principal violist of
the Santa Rosa Symphony.
Tickets are available at
the Symphony Box Office at
the Luther Burbank Center
daily, 9-6 p.m., at the door
1 1/2 hours before each
performance, or by calling
54-MUSIC (707-546-8742).
Single tickets are $19, $31
and $39, with senior discounts available. Tickets for
the popular Saturday afternoon Open Rehearsal at 2
p.m. are $10 for adults and
$6 for youth.
Maestro Kahane will lead
the pre-concert tune-up one
hour prior to each performance, providing information
about the music and introdutions to guest artists.
For further information
contact the Symphony Box
Office at 50 Mark West
Springs Road, Santa Rosa,

707-967-0234 or email: gadams@sonic.net

Red & The Red Hots:
Swing from a
band that lives
up to its name

I

T’S

EIGHT-TO-THE-BAR

AGAIN,

TIME

beginning at 8 p.m.,
Spreckels Performing Arts
Center presents an evening of
high energy, big band swing
music with Red & The Red
Hots. From its inception in
1984, the group has performed 1940s music with a
dynamic, intoxicating flair,
paying tribute to big band
era favorites such as Duke
Ellington, Harry James, Glen

Miller, Count Basie and Louis
Jordan.
Red Young’s professional
career began with trumpeter
Clyde McCoy, which included performances on the
Tonight Show and a week
alternating with Diana Ross
& the Supremes in Atlantic
City. From this beginning, Mr.
Young went on to tour with
world renowned artists such
as Al Jarreau, Bonnie Raitt,
Herbie Hancock, Rickie Lee
Jones, Englebert Humperdinck, John Denver, Andy
Williams, Harry James and
Perry Como. In addition to his

headlining with The Red Hots,
Mr. Young has recorded and
arranged for other bands on
the swing scene today including Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
and Royal Crown Revue.
Red & The Red Hots will
appear in Spreckels Perforrning Arts Center’s Nellie W.
Codding Theatre, Saturday,
January 26, 2002, at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $24 full and $21
youth/senior. The Spreckels
Box Office, telephone number 707-588-3400, is located
at 5409 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park and open Tues.–Sat.
from 12-5 p.m. For more

CA 95403. Telephone 707-546-8742. Or visit its website at
www.santarosasymphony.com.

Lynn Harrell
& Friends at
Rudd Vineyards
& Winery

I

NTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED

Lynn Harrell will
perform on Saturday,
January 12th at Rudd Vineyards & Winery, Oakville.
Mr. Harrell’s versatility as
chamber musician, teacher
and conductor, and his
eloquent intensity as soloist
have established his place in
the highest echelon of today’s
performing artists.
The performance, Lynn
Harrell & Friends, will feature
Harrell with five respected
musicians in a rare performance of two sextets by
Brahms: the String Sextet in
B Flat, op. 18, and the String
Sextet in G Major, op. 36. Appearing with Mr. Harrell are
Helen Nightengale and Dawn
Harms, violins; Anna Kruger
and Michael Adams, violas;
and Thalia Moore, cello.
New York born Harrell, son of the celebrated
Metropolitan baritone Mack
Harrell, began his musical
studies in Dallas at the age
of eight. He had been studying with Leonard Rose at the
Juilliard School for two years
when he made his Carnegie
Hall debut as a soloist with
the New York Philharmonic
at age 16. He went on to
study at the Curtis Institute.
Without orchestral experiCELLIST

ence, he became the youngest member of George Szell’s
cello section in the Cleveland
Orchestra at 18. Two years
later he became the youngest
principal cellist in American
orchestra history. Seven years
later he left the orchestra for
a solo career.
Although Mr. Harrell
now lives in London, and
has a career that takes him
to almost every music capital
in the world, he feels most
at home in Aspen, where
his father was a founding
member of the Aspen Music
Festival. Harrell spent his
summers there, performing
and teaching for nearly 50
years. Mr. Harrell has made
over 30 recordings, and his
awards include two Grammy
Awards and the first Avery
Fisher Award. He plays a
1673 Stradivarius and a 1720
Montagnana.
The performance at 7:30
p.m. will follow a reception
with Dean & DeLuca hors
d’oeuvres and Rudd wines.
The audience is invited to
join Mr. Harrell and Friends
for coffee and dessert following the performance.
Mr. Harrell’s performance
benefits Music in the Vineyards, Napa Valley Chamber
Music Festival, held annually
during the month of August.
Rudd Vineyards and Winery
is located at 500 Oakville
Crossroad, Oakville, CA.
For more information call:

“ ”

Mr. Harrel feels most at home in Aspen where
his father was founding member of the Aspen
Music Festival.

The Petaluma Post

Hopes You Have A Very Happy New Year!
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The Arts

Encaustic Painters
Exhibit at Quicksilver

T

HE

GALLERY

AT

THE

QUICKSILVER
MINE
CO. in Sebastopol
opens the new year with
an exhibition of encaustic
wax paintings and assemblage by seven Sonoma
Co. artists. Aptly titled FUSINGS: Art and Fire, this show
opens on Friday, January 11th,
with a reception for the artists
from 5:30-7:30 p.m., and
continues through February
24th.
Painting with encaustic
wax is a very old medium
which has been experiencing a renaissance of interest and attention in recent

years. Consisting of melted
beeswax, resin, and pigment,
it is painted, reheated, and
layered onto a surface; it
is often burnished, rubbed
and polished between coats,
achieving varying degrees of
density and translucency.
Several of the artists in
this show—Mary Black,
Inya Laskowski, and Kathleen
Thompson—have
been working with the
medium for a number of
years. The others—Michelle
Bellefeuille, Susan HeeringPieper, Catherine McCauley,
and Pauline Minser—have
discovered encaustic wax

more recently after years
of painting, printmaking,
and collage. The pieces in
this exhibition range from
Laskowski’s subtle applications of molten wax to her
extremely enigmatic work
to thick, luscious forms filled
with copper wire, buttons,
collaged paper, and found
objects by Bellefeuille and
Minser.
The Gallery at the
Quicksilver Mine Co. is
located at 154 N. Main St.,
downtown Sebastopol. Business hours are 10-5:30 p.m.
daily. For more information,
call 707-829-2416.

a Nikon camera and 35 mm film to capture her images and
works with the available natural light. Her exhibition will include color photographs of famous landscapes and gardens in
England including Stonehenge in England, the Cotswolds, Sissinghurst gardens, Bodnant gardens in North Wales; waterfalls
from Australia, canal and street scenes from Venice.
This artist strives to capture those moments in nature that
soothe and inspire us. Come and enjoy the beauty that is in
the world around us.
Community Center hours
are Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-6:00
p.m. and Fri. 8:00-5:00 p.m.
For further information, call
707-543-3282.

Poetry
Contest
for Petaluma
Resi-

dents

T

INTERNATIONAL
LIBRARY
OF
POETRY
has announced that
$58,000.00 in prizes will
be awarded this year in the
International Open Poetry
Contest. Poets from the
Petaluma area, particularly
beginners, are welcome to
try to win their share of over
250 prizes. The deadline for
the contest is February 28,
2002. The contest is open to
everyone and entry is FREE.
“Any poet, whether previously published or not, can
be a winner,” stated Christina
Babylon, Contest Director.
“When people learn about
our free poetry contest, they
HE

Your family deserves the
highest quality drinking water.
®

“Parrot”, Mary Black, Encaustic/Mixed Media, 48” x 12”, 2001.

The Santa Rosa Winter

DOLL SHOW AND SALE
Presented by
GOLDEN GATE
SHOWS

Saturday, January 12, 2002
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Explore your interest in collecting among the many
antique to modern dolls, teddy bears, miniatures,
toys, and related collectibles at the show.
Admission: Adults $5.00 • Ages 6-12 $2.00 • Under 5 Free
SONOMA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, SANTA ROSA, CA

Take Hwy. 101 to Hwy. 12 East to first off ramp South E St. go straight 1/2 mile
GOLDEN GATE SHOWS Supports TOYS FOR TOTS—Toy donations are welcome at every show.

Offers you a choice!

CALL TODAY: 707-545-1330

• Spring, Purified, Fluori- • Makes 30 gallons of high
dated and Distilled Water quality drinking water
in easy to lift 3 and 5 gallon per day! Rent or purchase
bottles. Sign up for bottled a Reverse Osmosis Drinkwater service and receive ONE ing Water System and your
MONTH COOLER RENTAL INSTALLATION IS *FREE!
*FREE and TWO CASES OF
DRINKING WATER *FREE!

James Fisher and Son, Inc.

S ER VING S ONOMA C OUNTY S INCE 1945
Since Culligan Dealers are independently operated, offers and participation may vary. Subject to credit approval. *Basic installation

Portuguese Market
707-776-0905
OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10A.M.-6P.M.
125 Washington St., Petaluma, CA 94952
Corner of Washington and Keller
“Come join us
• Import & Export Goods
for a lunch of hot • Fresh Portuguese Bread
soup and fresh
• Visit us for even more!!
rolls!”
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The Arts
the LBC until April 7th.

Small Is
Beautiful

S

CENTER FOR
ARTS invites artists to submit work to
Small Is Beautiful. The show
opens on February 14th and
runs through March 24,
2002. Open to all California
artists working in all media,
the show will be juried by
Claudia Chapline, owner of
Claudia Chapline Gallery in
EBASTOPOL
THE

Stinson Beach, CA.
Hand-delivered entries
will be accepted at SCA on
Monday, January 28th, from
3-6 p.m, entries by 35 mm
slides or photos must arrive
by 5 p.m. on or by that date.
Entry fees are $10 per
entry for nonmembers, $6 per
entry for members (membership is $35 annually), maxi-

mum of 3 entries per artist.
AWARDS: Merit Awards, and $100 Best of Show.
For prospectus send SASE to Sebastopol Center for the Arts, 6821 Laguna Park Way, Sebastopol, CA 95472.

Steele
Lane
Community

Center Art
Exhibitions

T

SANTA ROSA RECREATION
AND
PARKS
DEPARTMENT is sponsoring, an exhibition of landscape photography by Sandy
Perry through February 8 at
the Steele Lane Community
Center, 415 Steele Lane,
Santa Rosa.
Sandy is a world traveler and specializes in fine
art photography. She uses
HE

Outdoor
Sculptures
Dance on LBC
Lawn

S

•MOVA

Sebastopol
Fine Wine Co.

“The West County Import-Outpost”
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT:
www.sebastopolfinewine.com
Call us or order online and we will have your
purchase packed and ready to pickup when you arrive!

Stop By To Enjoy Our New Year’s Bargains!
just $15.99
just $8.99
just $7.99
just $99.99
just $7.99

ON THE PLAZA

6932 Sebastopol Ave. Suite A, Sebastopol, CA 95472
PHONE:

707-829-9378 •

FAX:

707-829-7873 •

WEB:

an outdoor
exhibition of Santa
Rosa sculptor Nick Westbrook’s colorful sculpture
on the grounds of the Luther
Burbank Center for the Arts.
Evocative of flowers and
butterflies, jack knives and
portals, Westbrook creates
his sculptures from steel,
stainless steel, aluminum,
brass and/or wood, and includes crystal, mirrors, and
found objects. He creates
his work by manipulating
the metals and glass through
cutting, bending, grinding,
sanding, welding, and buffing, then finishes them with
heat-treatments and clear or
ANNOUNCE

Tony Marti’s

NV Roederer Estate, Brut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2000 Husch, Gewurztraminer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1997 Faustino, Rioja VII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2000 NV Piper Heidsieck Brut (3 liter bottle & 6 flutes) . .
2000 Louis Jadot, Macon-Villages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IS PLEASED TO

www.sebastopolfinewine.com

“

colored paints. The resulting
forms range from the abstract
to the figurative, from the political to the humorous. Many
of the works are kinetic so as
to accent the shapes and
themes and to change the
form through movement.
Westbrook has been a
West Coast assistant to intemationally-acclaimed artist Mark di Suvero. Of his
own work, Westbrook says,
“I enjoy using different patinas and types of metal. And
three-dimensional art offers
me the opportunity and challenge of creating illusion and
form that can blend into a
unique display.”
These six sculptures will
be on display on the lawns
surrounding the fountain at

Three-dimensional art offers me the opportunity and
challenge of creating illusion and form that can blend
into a unique display.

”
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The
Devil’s
Advocate
BY JOE TINNEY

A Great New Movie
for Petaluma

A

LOT OF BOOKS ARE BEING

MADE INTO MOVIES THESE
DAYS,

but that’s nothing
new. What’s different today is
that several books are combined into one movie. For example, the Harry Potter movie,
supposedly from one book, is
really a bunch of children’s
books rolled into one film.
And Lord of the Rings was
inspired by not one, but four
books by Tolkien, resulting in
just one movie.
Do you remember World
War II? I know, that wasn’t a
book, it was bleeding, but
shortly after it was over James
K. Michener wrote a series of
anecdotes about his experiences in the Navy and called
it “Tales of the South Pacific.”
Despite the fact that it wasn’t
one story, they made it first
into a musical stage show and
then into a motion picture.
Well, if they can combine
all those written works into
films, why not combine all my
Petaluma Post columns and
make a movie out of them?

It would be called “The
City Council Sucks.” (Alternate
title: The Three Stooges Live). I
suggest a serious study into
the inner workings of our City
Council, with emphasis on the
hard work and well-reasoned
thought that form the backbone of Petaluma’s local politics in the twenty-first century.
It would be hilarious.
Harrison Ford would play
the mayor (if you think I’m
doing some serious sucking
up here, nothing could be
closer to the truth). Brad Pitt
would play city attorney Rich
Rudnansky, and Pamela Tufts
would be portrayed by Sigourney Weaver. Jack Nicholson would be Bill Soberanes.
Woody Allen would be city
manager Fred Stouder, unless
Mel Gibson is available.
The council members
would be played by George
Clooney, Matt Damon, Alan
Arkin, Melanie Griffith, Rodney Dangerfield and Phyllis
Diller. I leave it to the reader
to assign the roles.

LADY VIOLET & MRS. BIRDTREE
Guess what, Birdie?
I have a date!
A young man called
and is picking me
up to go vote!

© 2000 NORMA MENZIES & REBECCA VON SAHM

The movie on my columns
would not only demonstrate
to the world how Petaluma
works but extol the virtues of
the best-loved people in town,
newspaper columnists and
attorneys.
Some have suggested that
a movie has already been
made about the Petaluma City
Council, but I saw Fight Club,
and it isn’t about politics. Besides, this movie wouldn’t be
only about politics. It would
be about wrist wrestling, our
plans to attack Cotati (are you
wondering what those cannons in Hill Plaza Park were
for?), the city streets, and a
host of other things.
George Lucas and Francis
Ford Coppola are rumored to
be fighting furiously for the
rights to the film, although
they will probably deny it.
Only one thing stands in the
way of putting the film into
production: deciding who
will play me.
That’s the main problem,
and it’s one that may never
be solved. Actors who have
played newspapermen in the
past include Clark Gable,
Spencer Tracy, Humphrey
Bogart, and Robert Redford,
but none of them would do.
Unfortunately, I don’t
think there is a modern actor
who could play me. Boris
Karloff is dead.
In another vein, now that
a terrorist has tried to set off
an airplane bomb in his shoe,
travelers are now being asked
to remove their shoes at airports. It could be worse. The
terrorist might have carried
the bomb in his pants.

Chelsea
Antiques

A collective featuring a wonderful selection
of decorative antiques and collectibles,
architectural and garden items in three buildings.

OPEN 10-5:30 DAILY
148 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma, CA 707-763-7686

Very Best Wishes for a Happy New
Year to our Friends and Customers!

Sienna
Featuring antiques with
the look and feel of the
Mediterranean Region

119 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma, CA 707-763-6088

UNION
Wishes You and Yours

a Prosperous New Year!

WASHINGTON STREET UNION 76
440 E. Washington, Petaluma, CA 707-762-7676

